China Aide Blasts Red Aims In Campus
1

Talk

^

.1:

CHINA A I D E HITS REDS-—Dr. Mong Ping Lee, Consul General for the Republic
of China, is pictured above during his noon speech last week. The Nationalist
official attacked efforts to recognize Red China in the United Nations. Dr. Lee
"Peace is not the intended
goal of Communism. Kruschev
wants t o . b u r y us."
These dynamic statements are
only two out of many made by
Dr. Mong Ping Lee, Counsel
General of the Republic of Chi
na, in a talk sponsored by the
International Relations Club.
American Support
Dr. Lee stressed the import
ance of the United State's con
tinued support in China. "If the
US gives up the fight against
Communism it will become a
communistic country." He went
on further to say that the US

must help China fight commu
nism by supporting therri and
helping them to adopt demo
cratic ways. The Chinese people
will' always chose freedom rath
er than slavery, if there is a
choice.

spoke to an overflow crowd o n the'campus in a special meeting set u p by the
International, Relations Club.

izon, sick at stomach—and can't
get out." This humorous state
ment was Dr. Lee's w a y of il
lustrating the immense size of
Russia's holdings.
Questions. Asked

After his brief but powerful
talk, Dr. Lee. turned the floor
over to . questions. One asked
for an opinion on the cause of
the rise of communism in Chi
na. Lee replied that both World
War I and II contributed to this
rise. Without these wars com
"Leaving a communist coun munism would have died out in
try is like traveling in an air China. World W a r II enabled
plane—high altitude, broad hor Russia to spread its doctrine

Russia is not interested in
peace, Lee continued, they use
it as a weapon to undermine
and divide the united front of
Ore US. "There is no possible
chance of peaceful co-existance
between Russia and the US,"

throughout Europe^ National
ism, poverty, economics, a n d
Russian propaganda, have all
contributed to the rise of com
munism. "The Chinese people
have been influenced by com
munism for . . . yars, just as
you
have been influenced by
Christianity."

ish is red all the w a y through."
Change to Liberal
Will a change in communis
tic personnel mean a change in
the system? Will a more liberal
lader mean a more liberal sys
tem?
To this, Dr. Lee replied, " W e
want to destroy the system, not
personnel. Marx died, Stalin is
gone, Kruschev m a y be going,
but the system is stil here."
Lee concluded the session
with a quote from John Foster
Dulles, " W e o w e it to ourselves,
and to our allies, and to the
Chinese people to contribute."

"Years ago," continued Dr.
Lee in response to a question,
"Chinese communists were con
sidered more Chinge than com
munist. Like a radish—red on
the outside pure white on the
inside; but now everyone is begining to realize that the rad

Commencement, Baccalaureate Plans Revealed
91 Gain Honors r
At Third Annual •
Award Assembly
jj:,™.r,a<5..awaxds....en. masse for
91/ Cerritos students w h o re
ceived recognition at the third
annual Cerritos College awards
and installation assembly last
Thursday in the Student Center.
Top Winners
Kathie Lewis and D o n Dice
headed the list as they received
trophies for W o m a n and Man of
the Year. This highest award
in the school is based on out
standing contributions in ser
vice, activities, and leadership;
plus maintaining an overall 2.5
grade point average and at
tendance for at least three sem
esters. Dr. Elizabeth Hengsteler
then presented Maureen Pigott
and Bill Axline with certificates
for their service and leadership
as Freshman W o m a n and Man
of the year.
Dr. Ralph Burnight presented
the President's award to most
outstanding athlete of the year,
Dallas Moon.
Ten students were- presented
with Golden Falcon keys for
acquiring at least 15 activity
points. Those receiving this new
award were: Don Dice; Kathie
Lewis, Lorraine Myler, Dorene
Nunley, Polly Olivas, Jacque
Rootlieb, Carol Streets,
Pat
Vigil, Sandy Walberg and Judy
Zittel.
Win Smith presented Bank of
America award scholarship cer
tificates to Gary Holloway and
Kathie Lewis for their outstand
ing achievement in Business Ad
ministration
and
Secretarial
work respectively. • •

Counseling
Information
Students w h o have not yet
seen their counselors concern
ing programs for the fall and
summer semesters, are. urged
to do so immediately.
Those students that have not
yet taken the placement tests
are also advised to do so. Those
persons that do not take the
test will not be allowed to re
gister until their scores are of
ficially recorded by the counsel
ing office.

Graduating Class
Largest In History
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Final plans for the Third Annual Commencement have
been announced b y Dr. Ralph Burnight, Cerritos College
president. The sophomore class Breakfast will be June 11,
at S a.m. at Clark' Center
BoMr-^^^s^i^^^^i^'^C^at 4 p.m. on June 12. On June 17, the commencement ex
ercises will take place in the Student Center starting at 7:30
_ p
m

June 10th Last
Date For Buying
Falcon Yearbook
Orders are now being taker!
for the 1959-60 edition o l the
Blue Hawk.
Books may be ordered in the
book store on or before June
10. The cost of the book will be
50c* to all full-time student body
card holders.
Because of the limited amount
of books available this year, no
books will be sold after June 10.
Yearbook Staff
•
Heading this years Blue Hawk
staff were Kathie Lewis and
Carol Streets, co-editors; and
Wendy Sandler, associate editor.
Jim Ennis headed the sports
staff while Kay Stahl, Judy Zit
tel, Mike Clark, and Pat Stew
art comprise the remainder of
lire staff.
:

:

Major Changes
Major changes this year have
have been in the size of the
book. The page size will be en
larged to SVa x 11 inches, and
the book will contain a total of
72 pages. There will be a'royal blue
Falcon, drawn by Donna Madsen, Ceritosr student. '
Book Content
This years book- will cover
, almost every event that has.
happened on campus.
Included in the book will be the
TOP A W A R D WINNERS—The, top five Falcon students pose college dedication,' administrat
with Number One Falcon, Dr. Ralph F. Burnight, extreme ion, student government, organ
sports,
calendar of
left, the college's president. Left to right from Dr. Burnight is ization,
Cvents, activities, advertising,
Bill. Axline, Freshman, Man of the Year; Kathie Lewis,
editor's letter, and a book dedi
W o m a n of the year; Dallas Moon, Outstanding Athlete of the cation' which will remain a
Year; Don Dice, Man o f the Year. In front is Maureen Pigott,
secret until the delivery of the
Freshman W o m a n of the Year.
book.

>

Sophomore Breakfast
To start the graduation act
ivities, a breakfast will be held
for all graduating students and
their guests. It will take place
on Saturday, Junell, at 8 a.m.
The place will be the banquet
room at the Clark Center Bowl
on Clark and Alondra Blvd.
Price is $1.50- per person and
tickets m a y be purchased in the
boek store.
Baccalaureate
On Sunday, June 12, at 4 p.m.
in the Student Center the Bac
calaureate Service will be held.
The
guest speaker for the
afternoon will be Rev. Donald
C. Hawthorne, La Mirada United
Presbyterian Church, Louis B.
Beauchner, from St. John of
God Catholic Church, will giv<?
the Benediction!
A reception for all graduates
and friends will follow the cere
mony in the Student Center.
The final event is the grad
uation exercises on Thursday,
June 17, at 7:30 p.m. in the Stu
dent Center.
Speakers for the evening in
clude: Rev. William R. McKinney, Methodist Church, Artesia,
Invocation; Dr. Samuel Suther
land, President Biola College,
La
Mirada,
Speaker;
Rev.
George Halsey, First Presbyter
ian Church, Norwalk, Benedict
ion.
1

Graduates

' ,

Student and FacuUy Committees
Sophomore Class Breakfast commit
tees: Harlan 8tamm, Faculty Advisor;
Judy Zittel, Sophomore Class President;
Dorene Nunley, Carol Street, Decorations;
Kathie Lewis, Sandy Walberg, Programs;
Judy Zittel, Entertainment; Pat Vigil,
Publicity; Charlene Williamson, Personal
Contacts.
.
Student , Ushers: Edie De Groff, Pat
O'Donnell, Anne Kearney, Rita Fruhwith, Roberta Armstrong, Sherry Med
ley,
Vickie Caughran, Marilyn Ryan,
Savash Chavoshloo, Ken Mulder, Jerry
Bott, Alan Peppers, Jerry Zanelli, Kyle
Windes, Sam Craig and Barry Adams.
Committees
Program and Protocol Committee: John
Blakemore, Chairman; Genevieve Humiston, Jack Wheaton, Clive Grafton and
John Feeney.

(Continued on page 3)
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Peppers W i l l Head Next Year's ASB Council
Newly

Elected

% Readying

Plans

Officers
for'60-61

Allen Peppers, serving as President of the Associated
Student Body, is a 1958 graduate of Bellflower High School.
While there he was active in Boys League, Pep Club, and
gymnastics and was a member of the;Steering Committee
and the House of Representatives. Coming to Cerritos he
Introducing next year student b
joined Sigma Phi and is n o w
President, so he is qualified to
hold the position.

Third ASB Council
Winds Up Year
Of Campus Work

N E X T Y E A R ' S COUNCIL—Pictured above are next year's ASB council, from left to right, Marilyn
Ryan, A W S president; Ann Kearney, commissioner of assemblies; Dick Willeford, A M S presi
dent Nola Kessler, secretary; Allen Peppers, president; Terry Bott, vice-prsident; Liane Caliguiri,
treasurer; Yvonne Brower, commissioner of activities. N o t pictured are Bill Axline, commission
er of publicity; Jim Ennis, commissioner of publications; Maureen Pigott, sophomore class presi
dent. T w o other officers commissioner o f athletics and frashman class president have yet to be
named.

Classes Scheduled for Summer;
Students Urged to Pre-register
'or most students school is
ost out until the fall, but
those students who wish to
pi;
up college transfer credits
th- summer session is about to
begin.
,
According to. .Marshall. Tjpeal,D e i n of the Summer Sassion,
the tuition free evening classes
will be for eight weeks starting
July 5, ending August 26.
Pre-registration
Interested students are ad
vised to pre-register now in the
college counseling office to avoid
the last-minute rush.
Office
hours are 8 a.m.4 p.m. daily,
6-9 p.m. Monday and Wednes
day. Pre-registration will con
tinue through June 29. Official
registration begins on June 30
through July 1 from 4-9 p.m.
in the student center. ,
Faculty Named
Only a limited number of
.courses are being offered in the
session.
4

Summer faculty in the Busi
ness Education Department in
cludes: John Black and R e x
Frank, bookkeeping and ac
counting; Nello DiCorpo and
Douglas Waide, typing; and Joe
Tneory8 ia salesmanship.
Three courses in the Health,
Physical Education, Recreation
Department are being offered:
John Cain, health education;
Aurelia Tackett, social dance;
and Wally Kincaid, volleyball.
The Humanities faculty in
cludes: James Moore, Joseph
Kleinerman, B l a z e
Bonazza,
grammar and composition; W y n
Smith, speech; Margaret Bluske,
German; Edward Reyes, Span
ish; John Feeney, music appre
ciation, a cappella choir; Jack
Wheaton, dance band; and Rudy
Aguirre, fundamentals of paint
ing.
S c i e n c e , Engineering, and
Mathematics
classes include:
Merle Slykhous, chemistry; Wil*
;

4

This past year's student body
officers have helped make the
1959-60 school year a great one.'
The council has accomplished
many things and paved the w a y
for next year's ASB Council.
Outdoing President,
Dallas
Moon, headed all the govern
mental meetings. A m o n g many
of Dallas' accomplishments, he
was honored as "Athlete of the
Year." Bill Pope, ASB VicePresident, acted as parliamen
tarian for the meetings. He was
also in charge of the elections
committe. Secretary to the coun
cil was Kathi Lewis.
Kathie
was named "Woman of the
Year." Taking care of money
matters and balancing the bud
get was ASB Treasurer Jim
Wolfsberger.

Active Members
Arranging
the
activities,
liam Stanley, life science; John
planning the rallies and assem
Cannon, physical geography and
blies, making posters, working
physical geology; Clyde Hoff- with the newspaper, and work
lund, engineering drawing; John
ing with the athletic department
Neff, anatomy; John Randall,
w e r e Commissioners
Barry
college algebra and analytical
Adams, Dorenen Nunley, Bill
geometry and calculus? Willis- Axline, Carol Streets, afloTDicK"
Powers, trigonometry and inter Roche.
mediate algebra; and George
A W S President Polly Olivas
Seeley, physics.
was in charge o f the spring
Other Courses
fashion show and co-chairman
Social Science classes
are:
of the first dance iir the student
Robert Neary, economics and
enter. T o m Artiz, A M S Presi
US history; Clive Grafton, Am de ent, helped with many activi
erican history; John Palmer, po ties and started the plans for
litical science; and Dr. Robert
next year's Spring Swing.
Bos,' psychology and sociology.
Freshman C l a s s
President
Courses in the technical aits Maureen Pigott and Sophomore
include: Don Siriani, electron
planned the spi
ics; Paul Skaggs, introduction Class President
Judy
Zittel
to vacuum tubes and semi con planned the spring formal with
ductors; Oscar Hart, gas and arc their committee.
welding, and inert gas welding;
A new seat on council was
Inice Chirco and Lillian Auiler, taken over by Sandy Walberg,
vocational
cosmetology a n d Inter-Cluo Council Representa
Florence Tilson and Olive Scott,
tive. Sandy related all the club
vocational nursing.
problems to the A S B Council,

His major is law and he hopes
to continue his studies at the
USC L a w School in preparation
for his chosen career as a
corporation attorney. It what
little spare time he has left
over, Allen is interested in cars,
sports and all oudor activities.
VEEP
Standing, behind
Allen is
Gerald Bott, newly elected Vice
President, not only in the ASB
cabinet but also in Sigma Phi.
Gerald graduated from South
Gate High and was active in the
House of Representatives there.
He was elected vice president
of the freshman class on com
ing to Cerritos and he is also
a member of Newman Club, A
pre-dental major, Gerald hopes
to attend USC after graduation
from Cerritos, and open a dental
clinic eventually. A t the present
time you m a y find Gerald surf
ing in the left over hours.
Nola Kessler, w h o ran un
opposed for the office of secre
tary, is a 1959 graduate of
Sierra High in Whittier. Cur
rently a songleader at Cerritos
she is a secretarial major, a
fine recommendation for this
office, and her abilities in this
field qualified her for Alpha
Gamma Sjg'na. While attending
Sierra Nola served a drill team
captain, flag twirler, members
of the Girls' League council,
member of the class council,
and a member of the California
Scholarship
Federation.
A t
Cerritos she is active in Theta
Phi.
Balancing the budget next
year will be Diane Caligiuri, a
girl well fitted for the position
as her major is accounting. She
plans to continue along this line
at either Los Angeles State or
Long Beach State and receive
her BA. Active at Cerritos in
Theta Phi, of which she is social
chairman, Diane includes in her
other interests dancing, bowl
ing and traveling.

The Bud News: Spring Final Examination Schedule...
1. Final examinations for all D A Y CLASSES (8 a.m. t o 5 p.m.- except Orientation and Engineering 48, will b e held according to this schedule. E x a m 
inations in Orientation and Engineering 48 may be held during the last regular session of the class.
2. Examinations, except for physical education activity classes (see supplementary r o o m schedule for physical education activity sections), will be held
in the rooms used for the regular class meetings.
3. Classes which regularly meet for a double period one day and a single period another day—e.g., 8-10 Tues. and 9 Theursday—will take final examin
ation scheduled for that hour on which the class meets both days—for above example. 9 Tues - Thurs.
4. Students w h o are unable, because of personal illness, to take examinations as scheduled must m a k e individual arrangements with instructors involved.
Notification of such illness should b e made promptly to the office of admissions in order to avoid receiving a failing grade.
EXTENDED D A Y CLASSES (6 p.m. o r after will meet as scheduled through June 16, except that the last class meeting will b e a two-hour session
for final examinations.
.
•
•
.

8 a.m.
to
10 a.m.

10 a.m.
to
12 noon

1 p.m.
to
3 p.m.

1

FRIDAY, JUNE 10

MONDAY, JUNE 13

TUESDAY, JUNE 14

WEDNESDAY, JUNE 15

THURSDAY, JUNE 16

Classes Meeting
8 TTh
8 T

Classes Meeting
10 Daily
10 M W F
10 M W
Police Science 5

Classes Meeting
8 Th
9 TTh
9 T
9 Th
Police Science 2

8 F
9 Daily
9 MWF
9 MW
9 MW
9 M
9 W
Police Science 7 ..

Classes Meeting
1 F
3 MWF
Police Science 10

Classes Meeting
12 Daily
12 M W F
12 M W
12 W F '

Classes Meeting
12 TTh
12 T h

Classes Meeting
8 Daily
8 MWF
8 MW
8 WF

Classes Meeting
10 TTh

Classes Meeting
11 M W F
11 M W

Classes Meeting
1 TTh
1 T

Classes Meeting
1 MWF
1 MW

Classes Meeting
11 F
1 Th

Classes Meeting
2 Daily
2 MWF
2 MW
2 M
2 W

Classes Meeting
2 TTh
2 T

1

i
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Special Tutors
Named By Alpha
Gamma Sigma
A tutoring service is now
available to Cerritos students
for extra "boning up" on dif
ficult
subjects. This
extracurricula studying was made
possible by the college's local
chapter of Alpha Gamma Sigma.
The program, after being ap
proved at a recent meeting, is
being planned for the mutual
convenience of both tutors and
students wishing to benefit from
the additional studying.
Service T o College
The
tutoring
project was
sponsored b y the organization
as a service to the school, aid
for students with class diffi
culties and for the extra drill
ing afforded the honor students,
Members w h o have already'
volunteered to participate in the
program i n c b d e : Judith " Bossaert—in Life Science, English
I, and Freiich I; D . Edlund—
Basic Algebra, College Algebra,
Trigonometry, Geometry, and
Calculus; Linda Feut—Office
Machines and Shorthand; Jer
ome Haydter—PJconomics, Psy
chology; Marianne Linville—
English and French; Maureen
Pigott—-English, German, and
Math 50; Marge Rat cliff e—Ac
counting, English, and Health;
Kenneth Voak—Electronics and
Fundamentals; Marjorie Clark
—English, English Literature,
and Composition; Bonner Day—
Spanish.
Contact Told
Students wishing to receive
tutoring in these and other sub
jects are" urged to contact Jo
seph Kleinerman, faculty spon
sor of the honorary fraternity,
or the above named students.

CERRITOS

Donna Harper has been elect
ed president of the Cerritos
Women's Athletic Association
lor the next college year.
An active participant in stu
dent activities at Cerritos dur
ing her freshman year, Harper
served as chairman of publicity
on the organization's executive
council.
During the year, she also at
tended a number of athletic and
recreation conferences as a Fal
con representative.

MARKS
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Campus Club Capers
Set Pace For Future
by Georgia Oakes
A large Midwestern College recently posted a sign: "It
is a tradition here not t o walk on the grass. This tradition is
effective at noon today."
Cerritos, like this Midwestern colloge, is trying t o g r o w
both grass and traditions. Although, due t o construction, it
has had limited success. with
the grass, tradition is another
story.
Many traditions have been
established during the past two
semesters, by the Cerritos Col
lege club program. T w o of these
that stand outs are expansion
and accomplishment. Expansion
can be illustrated
by the fact
that since last September, the
number of campus clubs has

increased from a mere eight to
over 20.
The
best w a y to show ac
complishment is to simply turn
back the pages of the calendar
and review the activities of the
past year.
September
The 1959-60 school year start
ed with only eight clubs, W A A ,
AWS, AMS, Big C, Theta Phi,
Sigma. Phi, Forensies and Fal
conettes held a club day, decor
ated for dances, and provided
entertainment
at the Falcon
football contests. The most act
ive group at this time wa sthe
Falconette flag team, who, work
ed six days a week to perfect
stunts and routines.
I

Phi Rho Pi Is
Falcon's First
National Group

THE

BIG DITCH—For the frustrated Cerritos student looking for
a parking place, the awesome sight of Alondra Boulevard torn
up has become a particular heartbreaking scene. This is the
typical scene . . . a big hole . . . plenty of trucks . . . no
no parking . . . dirt . . . and the future isn't bright. Best bet
for completion: Some time this summer. Any one got a
shovel???

'Operation
Buyhack' Set
For College Book Store

"Operation
Buyback", will
start Monday in the College
Book Store. Announced b y Store

Donna Harper
WAA President

T A L O N

4*. "i

Prep Whiz Kids
Nab Honors At
FalCOn Meeting * Graduates
One-hundred high school stu
dents figured in the recent Cer
ritos College mathematics field
day competition.
Winers added to their laurels
with slide rules, drafting kits
and books as prizes. Earl War
ren high school in Downey,
chalked up sweepstakes trophies
in both the junior and senior
grade divisions.
Western high school in Amiheirn finished second in the
Senior team division and Dow
ney
high school took Junior
second place.
Sponsor
The event was sponsored by
the Cerritos College Mathe
matics and Engineering Club
under the supervision of the
college science, engineering and
mathematics division and club
faculty adviser, Jack Randall.
President of the club is Nick
Iammarino.
Competing high schools were
Anaheim,
Western,
Bolsa
Grande, Rancho Alamitos, El
Rancvho, Downey, Warren, Ex
celsior Bellflower, Norwalk and
Mayfair.
.

COLLEGE

(Continued from page 1)
Baccalaureate, Reception and Usher
Committee:
Dr. Elizabeth
Hengsteler,
Chairman; Amy Dozier, Lee Korf, Olga
Vatcher and Rudy Aguirre.
Staging
and Decoration Committee:
Elwyn Saferite, Chairman; W i n Smith,
Paul Skaggs, Mr. Metcalf, Don Hunt,
John Zimmerman and Marie Bessalo.
Cap and Gown Committee: V . Jack
Chapman,
chairman;
Carl i Johnson,
Douglas Waide, Oscar Littleton.
Marching and
Parking
Committee:
Gene Martin Chairman; Marshall Treat,
Joan S h u t z , ' D o n sirianl and Margaret
Manlre.
Class
Advisor Committee:
Wallace
Cohen, Chairman; Margaret Bluske, Nello Di Corpo, Harlan Stamm and Helen
Wegener.
Graduates
Graduate students for the year 1960
are the following: January 1960, Blok,
Anthony G.; Cross, James Dodd; Cruz,
Joe Jesus; Fadner, Polly Ann; Griffith,
James Clinton; Grime, Donald Bernard;
Hoekstra,
Christian
James;
Maurer,
Theodore Frederic; McDanlel, Robert
Norris; McDermott, Robert J.; Norris,
Richard G . ; Schultze, Donald E.; Sin
clair, Norman Gale; Stephens, William
Arthur; Wilson, James Arthur.
June 1960, Angottl, James Vincent
Jr.; Arendsen, Arnold G.; Bagley, Ger
ald Landon; Beck
Margaret
Elaine;
Becker, Edward M . ; Bilyeu, James Er
nest;
Blacker, Robert Jay;
Bossaret,
Judith Ann; Bouma, Viola Jean; Boyd,
Deanna Mae; Bradbury, Billie Jo; Bur
rows, Carlene Ellen; Byrd, Terry G . ;
Carey, Neoma Melson; Cook,
Sharon
Louise; Coots Albert j a y ; Day, Bonner
Hendrix; Deveney, Bernard J.; Dobson,
Shelby Loyle; Elms, Lonnie Joseph; En
glish, Kenneth, Edward; Grady, Colleen
Ceclia; Greer, Doreen Faye; Herman,
Ivamae Scott; Hierholzer, Frederick H.;
Hill, Elizabeth A n n ; Hobbs, Jamie; Hol
land, Charles LeRoy; Holt, James A.;
Johnson, Sylvia Mae; Johnson, William
Roy; Kennedy, Margaret Ellen; Kosarich,
Nan; Kuhn, John E.; Larkin, Robert
Lee; Latraverse, Marion E.; Lees, Phyl
lis Lee; Lewis, Katherine
Elizabeth;
Lorts, Jack Edward; Mancuso. Josephine;
Marcantel, Marilyn; Massey," Robert L.
Jr.; Moon, Dallas Arthur Jr.; Moriarity,
Earle W . ; Mork, Helen Catherine; Myres,
Brian Carson; Nobbe, Ardyth; Nunley,
Dorene Sue; Olmstead, John William;
Paxman, Marlys Elaine; Polfus, Virginia
Lee; Pollner, Harold Ivan; Presley, Curtie E. Reina, Priscilla, Marie; ...
Ricard, William B . ; Rivera, Joseph
Mr.; Rootlieb, Jacqueline Maxine; Saidl,
Parviz; Sheff Craig Walter; Sims, D o n 
n a Lee; Skinner, Ruby A.; Slifer, Weston
B.; Valenzuela, Clorinda; Stamm, Helga;
Streets, Carol Sue; Sutton, Jerry Dean;
Thomsen, Mary Ellen; Thornburg, R o b 
ert Ray; Torrence, Dorene Hazel; Tracy,
Ralton E.; Valencich Ethel J.; Walberg,
Sandra Joan; Whitfield, Fred J.; W i l 
liams, Robert Jack; Williamson, Velma
Charlene; Wilson,. Keith Randall; W i t cpmbe, Beevrly Jeanne; Yamamoto, Eu
gene M . ; and Zittel, Judith Ann.

Manager Bob Beauchamp, the
operation will give students an
opportunity to sell their text
books back to the store.
Beauchamp warns students,
however, that all' books must
be in usable condition. Books
should be fairly clean and un
damaged, without writing irr
them, particularly in ink.
Deadline Told
The operation will last until
Friday, June 24, the week fol
lowing the last day of school.
Students w h o desire to sell
thier books tothe store, must
bring books in during that
period.
Books that have been dis
continued by the instructors or
publishers cannot be bought
back by the store.

As of this semester, Cerritos
College officially has a chapter
of a national organization on its
campus—another
"first"—after
the charter banquet of Phi R h o
Pi, national honorary forensic
society of junior c o l l e g e s . ^ l t
will be officially known as The
California Psi chapter.
The
charter
was received
from the national president, Vir
gil Bergman of Palomar Col
lege.
Cerritos, Phi R h o Pi, has
joined 24 other junior college
chapters in Califrnia and approximately
eighty
national
chapters. Charter officers are:
John McLaughlin, president, Billie Bradbury, vice-president; and
Carol Kuvvada, secretary-treasurer.
Group Members
The following students a r e
also charter members o f Cali
fornia Psi Chapter of Phi R h o
Pi; Kathleen Anderson, Viola
Bouma, Marjorie Clark, Dale
Harrell, Barbara Hoffman, Jose
phine Mancuso, Dolly Randall,
Georgia W o r k s and Mrs. Juli
ette, sponsor.
The climax to the banquet
evening came with the an
nouncement o f award winners
iir the forensic program. The
outstanding speaker of the year
trophy was w o n by Billie Brad
bury. The outstanding service
to the squad as a whole was
won
by Josie Mancuso. The
most improved speaker of the
year trophy was w o n by Viola
Bouma.
The bullthrower of the year
trophy was w o n by Jomn Mc
Laughlin. The squad members
capped the evening by presenting to their coach, Mrs. Venitsky, a desk pen set in appreciation of her work with the members of the squad during this
year-

October
On October 10, Omega Delta
Chi, the Cerritos Busines^ Club,
was formed. This group pushed
off to an active start by taking
^
^ the
^
^
^
care
of
football program,
d m g representbusiness conyention
in Santa Monica. The month o f
October, also saw Delta Phi
Omega come into existance as
the second sorority on campus.
November
The month of November was
a big one on last year's act,
tragic accident
fraternity
initiation
rj ge
around the c o u n ' /,
j
Cerritos. A frater- -y
susber--. d,
« lazing
..
t u r r i e ' \, to
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OPERATION BUYBACK

B e t t e r

m

the activity program a s s e . ice
clubs, and the day of tljie f aternity and sorority at C e m t o s
was gone' foreVer?—'
Homecoming week proveu to
be the biggest joint club effort
to date. A W S held a fashion
show November 4, the yVednesday of the week, to start the
ball rolling. The organizations
hosted and ushered at open
house on Friday night, and held
a rally that afternoon. Home
coming Night saw nine groups
enter the Homecoming j Parade
competition. Prizes w e n | to B i s
C, Omega Delta Chi, and Theta*
Phi.
|
Beta Tau entered the activity
picture in November, J as the
second mens' service club at
Cerritos. Omega Delta Chi, everactive, toured C.B.S. Television
City on November 17.
December
In adition to the now farnous
freshman class party,- December
_
was "also ' t h e "month r o f T ' t h e
Omega Delta Chi Christmas
present drive, in whicli money
for presents was given] to jNorwalk State Hospital.
We're

it
*
*
*

n

s

Starts Monday in the College Book Store
Lasts Until June 24th
Sell Back Those Used Texts
Don't Delay

I
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Seven Baseballers
Named For WSC
Diamond Honors
For the second consecutive
year, Cerritos College's baseball
team dominated selections for
the All-Western States Confer
ence team. The Falcons, last
year's co-champions and this
year's runner-up, placed four
players on the first team, one
on the second, plus two honor
able mentions.
Repeaters
Repeating for the second time
were Falcon Infielder Lou San
chez and
Outfielder
Dallas
Moon. Both were 1959 choices.
Other first team selections in
cluded Pitcher Dick Wantz and
Infielder Ken Roberts. All four
are sophomores.
Cerritos' hard-hitting Third
Baseman
Bob Beckner was
named to the second team.
Pitcher Butch Hughes and
Outfielder
Gene Neri
were
named to the honorable mention
list.
Top Record
Cerritos completed the sea
son with a 26-10 overall record
and an 8-4 W S C mark. The Fal
cons w o n both decisions from
the conference winner, Ventura
College.
' Other season highlights in
cluded clean- sweeps in pairs of
games from State Champion
Orange Coast and Metropolitan
Conference titlist, Los Angeles
Valley College. Cerritos also
won the College of Sequoias
Tournament in Visalia.
WSC Team
The 19M> All-Western States Confer- .
ence Team:
First Team
P-Terry
Jenkins
(Ventura),
Dick
Wantz (Cerritos)! C- George McQuarn
(Compton); IB-Herman Sisk (Ventura);
2B-Ken Roberts (Cerritos)j 3B-Joe Alamillo (Ventura); SS-Lou Sanchez Cer
r i t o s ) ; - OP-Homer Wilson (Compton),
Dallas Moon (Cerritos), Larry Ramsey
(Glendale).
Second Team
P-Paul Smith (Pierce), Ken Lfwre-^ce
(.Glendale); C-Daie "Williams (Los ^-ngeles); lB-Lary Ueed ( C o m p t o n ) ; 2 B Ray Duran (Ventura); 3B-Bob Beckner
(Cerritos), Vance' Gage (Pierce); S S Jim Hogue (Glendale), OP-Ray Padilla
(Pasadena). Art Range (Pierce), Ernie
Rhoten (Ventura),

MA|RKS
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Athletic Awards Gain
Honors For Cerritos
It was a banner year for Cer
ritos College in athletics. High
lighting the year was Centos'
College second straight Western
States Conference championship
in football. Five players from

Intramurals Draw
Top Attention
In First Year

PRESIDENT'S TROPHY—-At the recent awards assembly, Dr.
Ralph F. Burnight, left, made the annual presentation of the
College President's trophy to Dallas Moon, center. Also pic
tured is Cerritos Athletic Director Gene Martin. The trophy
is annually awarded to an outstanding student in athletics and
academic ability. Moon served as 1959-60 ASB president, in
addition to lettering in both football and baseball. The former
Downey High star was the first athlete in the history of the
Western States Conference to be named to two All-Conference
teams in two major sports.
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by Jim Ennis

U

Cerritos college enjoyed itsfirst full year of intramural
sports in 1959-60. Under the
leadership of Dave Kamanski
and A m y Kozier, the intramural
and A m y Dozier, the intramural
and ran through June.
Starting in September, volley
ball and touch football were
started. Also co-ed tennis and
volleyball
tournaments were
held. Moving into November,
basketball took over as the
number one sport. Teams were
formed by clubs, former high
school groups and other groups.
The
competition
was
good
enough to have head basketball
coach John Caine take t w o of
the boys participating in intra
murals and place them on the
varsity basketball team.
Spring sports came along and
also the highlight of the intra
mural season when the first an
nual intramural track and field
meet was held in April.
Competition was open to all
Falcon men students w h o were
not members o f this year's track
team. Participants were all look
ed to perform in any number of
events. Ribbon awards were
made to first, second, and third
place winners, while a high
point trophy was awarded to
the person with the most ac
cumulative points.

Cerritos were honored with
first team berths: Ken Ariail,
End;
Dick Mosley, Tackle;
Harold Gray, Guard;
Dallas
M o o n,
Halfback.
Receiving
Honorable Mention Award were:
Earl Coleman and Joe Gibbs,
End; Nifo Lille, Tackle; Lou
Valdespino, Guard; Allan Roman
. and Bob Lyons, Backs. Further
honors were bestowed on Harold
Gray w h o was selected orr the
first team of the N.J.C.A.A. AllAmerican Team and
Dallas
Moon who was selected on the
second team. On the Los Angeles
Times All-American T e a nr,
Harold Gray was placed on the
third team. Receiving Honorable
Mention were: Dallas Moon,
Mario Mendez, and Nifo Lilii.
Team awards on this years
football team were as follows:
Dallas Moon, Most Valuable
Player and Captain; Harold
Gray, Most Valuable Lineman;
Mario Mendez, Most Valuable
Back; Bob Lyons, Most Inspirat
ional Player; Reney Simmons,
Most Improved Player.
In basketball this year Cer
ritos College had its best year
in the short history of the
school. Highlights of the year
was the second place finish in
the Chaffey Tournament and
handing L o s Angeles City Col
lege its only league defeat of
the season. A l l ' five members
of this years starting quintet re
ceived league recognition. Scott
Iverson was named to the first
team with Jerry Dotson being
named to the second team AllWestern S t a t e s Conference.
Honorable Mention Awards went
Dick Roche, Bill Bogdanoff, and
Tony Rosales. Team awards on
this years basketball squad were
as follows: Scott Iverson, Most
Valuable Player; Bill Bogdan
off,
Most Improved
Player;
Jerry • Dotson, Most Inspirat
ional Player ia-n4 Bfek—fiethe;"
Team Captain.

Fa Icon G y m To Be
Ready in A p r i l , '61

Cerritos* baseball team presents an interesting problem!
The Falcons managed to blow the Western States Confer
ence title despite shellacking the champions, Ventura, in both
of their meetings this year.
.
•
. ,
If you saw either of the contests, you no doubt had feel
ings that here was a team headed anywhere but first place.
If the contract date runs true, Cerritos College's
Yet, excepting Cerritos, the Pirates mutinized every
basketball teams will have their first permanent home b y
club in the league twice.
April, 1961. The Falcons, who will have played in the Artesia
*
#
*
High Gym for one year, and in Norwalk High's for two,
Cerritos Track and Field team
The Falcons' plight can be likened to that of the 1959 should be able to open up the '61-62 campaign in the friend
summed up an inspirational Los Angeles Dodgers'. The pennant-winners fared admirable ly confines of their own ultra
The dressing
and
shower
track year at the state junior
against first division opposition, but were rudely bumped modern gymnasium.
rooms will be unique in that
college finals . at Modesto last
The
design
of
the
structure
around by the also-rans. The Dodgers, though, had a few
they will be located upstairs,
weekend.
more games (142) to equalize things, where as Cerritos had will be a new and different one, with the home and visiting
Kamanski
featuring
four
rolling
archs
for
Dave Kamanski led the cin- to make the most of 12 contests.
the roof, whose supports will rooms on opposite sides of the
dermen to a successful track
Had another round of play been tacked onto the sched form handball courts in the back gym. There will also be two en
closed handball courts upstairs,
season in the history of the col ule, Cerritos might well have successfully defended its of the gym.
sided handball courts that will
lege. Compiling a 4-3 Western
crown.
Trophy Case
/
to g o along, with the ten threeStates Conference dual meet
Of course, this suggestion hast been the after thought
The front of the g y m will face be situated on the west and
rcord, the Falcons were" outrag
of many a second-place finisher for years in all sports. For Alondra Blvd., and will have two east ends outdoors.
ed on several occasions. Such
Cerritos, the old adage, "Wait'll next year," will have to do ticket offices and entrances. Be
was the case when they upset
tween the entrances and the.
powerful Long Beach City Col for now.
#•
*
*
court will be a lobby, which will
lege, at the onset. ,
The speedsters were honored
On examining conference scores, we find that Ventura contain a trophy case, along
concession areas,
rest
by being invited to the Santa .eked out three victories b y the scantest of margins—one with
rooms and storage rooms at
Barbara Relays, the Mt. San tun.. Several other of their contests were nearly as close.
either end.
Antonio Invitational, the South-.
On the other hand, both their losses t o Cerritos were by
The structure will seat 2,200
ern California Relays and the
10921 A L O N D R A
five tallies, a fact that is perhaps more representable of the people, with collapsable bleach
Fresno Relays.
0/2 Block West of Studebaker)
former club's ability. '
ers of 20 rows each, on both
Showdown
Announces
After* winning the WSC, the Pirates went to the state sides. There will be no balcony.
T h e ' W S C finals at Cerritos
playoffs and promptly lost their initial contest to L o s On
special
occasions, small
College's lightning fast track
temporary bleachers may be
Angeles Valley. .
was the showdown of some of
T O FIT
the best Junior College track
After beating Orange Coast, Valley then proceeded to added at the ends, for additional
YOUR BUDGET
men on the coast. The Falcons drop two straight games to the same team, putting Orange seating. There will be no pillars
to obstruct view. The. bleachers
missed a third place birth by in the semi-finals.
will begin on a platform raised
one point, behind last year's
Ironically, Cerritos had beaten both Valley and Orange 18 inches, from the playing floor. .
champion Glendale College.
in
regular
season's
play,
two
times
each.
An excellent feature o f the
Field Day
Oh, well, the Falcons can always schedule 154 games bleachers are that they will be
It was a field day for Cerri
electrically operated, and when
tos as they traveled to the next year.
folded up will accomodate an
Southern California Finals at
*
#
#
r
Quality
Service
Santa Ana. N o r m McMillan
Who said Pasadena College was athletically dead? The other basketball and volleyball
Any
Style
went 13'6" in the pole in the Lancers, after dwelling in the cellar through the three court.
pole vault, Ken Reed put the "major" sports, finally managed to bring home a WSC
Maximum Size
Now Open for
shot 497 Vi, Paul Stuber cleared
The playing court will be the
championship— golf. This feat marked their first title since
t h e ' b a r at 6 7 " , and Paul SalYour Convenience
maximum 94x50 feet. On the
linger's 136'10" effort in the dis tieing Cerirtos for the baseball flag last year.
west side will be two press
7 DAYS
cus. A l l of these efforts were
boxes, which will be raised
Cerritos' athletic teams compiled a combined 67-51 platforms- surrounded by rail
WEEK DAYS •
9 A . M . to 7 P.M.
new school records and all ef
SATURDAY
8 A . M . t o 7 P.M.
forts accept Sallinger's quali record during the past sports year. Not bad considering the ing. There will be one score
SUNDAY
1 0 A . M . t o 3 P.M.
fied for the state finals.
tennis squad dropped 22 straight.
board.

Cerritos Track
Finishes With
Ranked Field

SILVER BLADE
BARBER SHOP
N E W PRICES

MEN'S HAIRCUT
1.50
BOYS U N D E R 1 2
1.25

\

